SOT Meeting Minutes - March 21, 2022 3PM-3:30PM (Virtual)

1.0
-

Welcome & Roll Call
In attendance: Erin McCarty (Principal), Michele Keener (Assistant Principal), Jessica
Natterer (Teacher), Kate Petersen (Teacher), Christine Girardin (Parent), Stephanie
Gould Lachman (Parent), Claire Katz (Parent), Rachael Howerton (Support staff),
Lourdes Esparza (SOT)
Not in attendance: N/A

2.0

New Items
2.1
Review the CCSD Pre-Kindergarten - 12 Student Code of Conduct
- There will be an opportunity to provide feedback or ask questions, so feel free
over the next couple weeks to send questions/comments to Erin so she can
provide the feedback to the district
- SOT Comments:
- Appreciate how detailed the bullying section was and how it was broken
down for all parents, students, and staff to understand
- Very thorough and comprehensive and outlines not only the rules but also
the outcomes and disciplinary actions
- How easily accessible is this to staff? (We follow progressive discipline
and CCSD protocol. This is posted on the school website and provided to
parents/students at registration.)
- Is it possible to send snippets as a reminder at times of the year? For
example, when the weather is getting warmer send a reminder just of the
dress code, etc. (Yes, we can do that. We can also provide refreshers to
school staff to make sure they are aware of what to be looking for as well.)

3.0

General Discussion
3.1
Review Upcoming Dates
- March 21-22: SBAC ELA Grade 4
- March 23-24: SBAC ELA Grades 3 & 5
- March 25: PTO Popcorn at Lunch
- March 28-29: SBAC Math Grade 4
- March 30-31: SBAC Math Grades 3 & 5
- April 4-8: Reading Week & Book Fair
- April 11-18: Spring Break
- April 19: Classes Resume
- April 20-21: SBAC Science Grade 5
- April 29: PJs and Pastries & PTO Pizza Lunch

4.0

Next Meeting: April 25, 2022 @ 3PM

5.0
-

-

-

-

-

-

Public Comment Period & Additional Notes
How is the behavior in general at Bonner? There are some incidents that admin has
addressed. Students were at one point testing boundaries a bit at lunch and recess, and
Erin sent a Dojo addressing those. In addition, Michele and Erin contacted families
directly and the behavior is improving.
Kudos to our crossing guard at the corner. We also appreciate the parent calls about
traffic violations in the school zone. Continue to reach out to CCSD school police so
they can address. The phone number is 799-7830. Erin is also in contact with the
sergeant in charge of traffic enforcement who has been patrolling when he can as well.
PTO meeting update from Friday 3/18… We are still looking for a parent or parents who
are interested in co-chairing the Fall Festival committee. Spread the word and let Erin
know if you or any other parents are interested.
Summer acceleration signup deadline is this Friday at noon. Once you sign up, you will
get a confirmation email but there is no other information at this time. Once the deadline
is passed, Erin will send her plan to the district and students will be enrolled and
assigned in Infinite Campus. Teacher assignments for summer acceleration will be sent
out in May.
Registration information and the teacher preference form for the 2022-23 school year
will be sent out after Spring Break. You can go to itsyourchoice.ccsd.net to access open
enrollment forms. Phase 2 is currently going on for families who are interested in
applying. Once you submit your open enrollment form for your child, you do not need to
submit it again and enrollment will be changed to Bonner.
You can still submit teachers or support staff for recognition in the “Recognize a
Rockstar” initiative. It only takes a few minutes and parents can recognize any CCSD
staff member. The deadline is April 8, and Erin will post a reminder on ClassDojo.

